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LLANDRINDOD WELLS TOWN COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of a meeting held on Tuesday 20th September 2016  in Committee Room A, County Hall 
 
Present: Cllr J Williams, E Worgan, C Rouse, J Green, R Houghton, S Meredudd, G Price, P Hill, 

C Carmichael, S Burgoyne. 
 
Apologies: Cllr S Dorkenoo, W Francis, A Bridgman 
 
Absent: Cllr S Millington 
 
  The Chairman welcomed Cllr Sandrine Burgoyne to her first Full Council meeting.  
 
Declarations: The Chairman reminded members to make their declarations at this point in the 

meeting. He confirmed that the dispensations awarded to Cllr Rouse and Carmichael 
permit them to make a statement to the Council and then withdraw from the 
meeting whilst discussions and any voting takes place. 

 
TC 84/16 Grant Presentation 

Tessa Bradley of Llandrindod Wells Foodbank received the £500 Tesco Vouchers 
from the Town Council. This will be used towards providing Christmas Hampers. 
 

TC 85/16 Minutes 
The minutes of the last meeting held on 19th July 2016 were confirmed and signed 
subject to amendment. 

 
TC 86/16 Minutes 
  The Minutes of the last meeting held on 2nd August 2016 were confirmed and signed. 
 
TC 87/16 Clerk’s Report/Information from Meeting:  
  TC 65/16 Meet Your Councillor Events 

The first session was run on Saturday 10th September, the next event will be 
Saturday 8th October 2016. 

 
TC 73/16 Model Code of Conduct 
This was adopted at the July meeting. The statutory notice was placed in the Brecon 
& Radnor Express on 27th July 2016.  

 
Financial Regulations 
New Financial Regulations were adopted at the last meeting held on 19th July 2017. 
Electronic copies have been circulated to all members. 

  
TC 74/16 The Welsh Tug of War Association 
The association was delighted with the grant of £600 and featured the Town Council 
sponsorship heavily within their publicity and programme.  Our Vice Chair, Cllr Elaine 
Worgan attended the event and performed the Opening in the absence of our Chair. 
This was an extremely busy event and attracted many visitors and locals to support 
it. 
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TC 79/16 Level Crossing 
As a Council we have still received no official notification from  Network Rail with 
regard to the future of the Level Crossing. 

 
TC 84/16 Station Crescent Toilets 

 Following the meeting on 2nd August a press release was placed in the Mid Wales 
Journal which attracted a lot of support from residents.   
Subsequently a prosecution has taken place from an incident at the beginning of the 
year. This resulted in the perpetrator receiving a fine and other disciplinary action. 

 
TC 88/16 Chairman’s Announcements. 

Announcements 

11th July- Meeting with Character Building to discuss lake seat repairs 

11th July- Called to Station Crescent Toilets. Reset blown water heater fuse. 

11th July- Festive Lights Committee meeting. Great to see 2 new members with new 

ideas. 

12th July- Cefnllys School Olympics. Presented the winners with their medals. 

13th July- Meeting with Powys County Council to discuss the proposed town clock. 

14th July- Light the Lights at the Albert Hall. A fantastic show put on by the Theatre 

company, a lot of hard work has gone into it. Some great comments about the 

Mayor attending. 

16th July- Rhayader Carnival. A fun packed day judging the floats and presenting 

prizes. 

17th July- Called to Station Crescent Toilets. Slates damaged on roof, checked CCTV, 

copy made and reported to police. 

18th July- Powys County Council Chairman’s Reception event at the Royal Welsh 

Show. A great chance to network with County Council members, other Mayors and 

the Police Crime Commissioner. This gave me a chance to form new links with other 

town Mayors and will hopefully lead to further talks on how we can work together in 

the future. 

19th July- Town Council Meeting. 

20th July- Called to reset fuse at Station Crescent Toilets. 

23rd July- Welcome speech to the Crystal Enlightmenth Workshop and Conference 

evening entertainment at the Metropole. A fantastic show and a great event for 

town with nearly 90 people staying over the weekend. 
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24th July- Slimming World Race for Life Lake event. Started the jogging event off 

around the lake, well done to everyone who attended. It was great to see such 

support for this group. 

25th July- Attended the Care and Repair AGM. A very interesting presentation on the 

future of the service and the involvement of Powys County Council. 

27th July- Called to Station Crescent Toilets. Police called to ask me to check CCTV 

footage of an incident outside toilets. Whilst there found toilet door kicked in, 

checked CCTV, copy made reported to police. 

28th July- Station Crescent Toilets. Attended toilets to fit hasps and padlocks to ladies 

door which was damaged on 27th July. 

31st July- Civic Service Knighton. Attended Mayor Sally Vaughan's Civic service in 

Knighton, I wish her all the best for her year in office. 

1st August- Called to attend and fix problem at the Lake Toilets. 

2nd August- Meeting with Samantha Evans to discuss fun day. This has since been 

cancelled. 

2nd August- Extraordinary Town Council meeting.  

4th August- Meeting at Station Crescent Toilets. Meeting with the Clerk and Vice 

Chair to explain how the toilets operate and how to work the CCTV. 

5th August- Presented Karen our Mid Wales news reporter with a present and card 

from her forthcoming wedding from the Town Council. 

5th August- Meeting with Powys County Council and the Welsh Two Day Enduro Clerk 

of the course to debrief and discuss any issues with this year’s event and ideas for 

working together next year. They expressed their thanks for the Mayors involvement 

this year, including the short welcoming video clip and look forward to working more 

closely with the Town Council next year. 

5th August- Steampunk Spectacular. Welcoming speech for the start of the Wales 

Steampunk weekend. A great evening of music with a variety of acts, well done to 

the organisers for all the hard work they have put into this event. It was great to see 

an event that has brought people to Llandrindod from all over the world.  

5th August- Albert Hall BBQ setting up. Dropped a donation of apple pies off for the 

event on the next day, which I was unable to attend.  

6th-21st August- Away on holiday but still had to deal with the following- 

Calls from the father of the person who damaged the toilets to discuss what 

happened. 
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Calls and text messages from Police to update on the incident. 

Several calls from the Youth Restorative Justice Unit to discuss and update on the 

situation. 

Call from a Town Councillor unable to reach the Clerk for keys. 

22nd August- Meeting with Youth Restorative Justice assessment officer. This was to 

inform us of the process that would be carried out and if we would like to take part. 

22nd-28th August- Victorian Festival. 

My family and I attended in costume every day on Temple Gardens and through the 

town. We engaged with visitors and towns people throughout the week and received 

a large amount of feedback. 

We attended “A Christmas Carol” with Gerald Dickens at the Albert Hall, what a 

fantastic evening. 

Attended “Light the Lights” at the Albert hall on Thursday, another great 

performance. 

Supplied the sand for the Beach Fun Day on Temple Gardens. 

Helped two of the Youth Market group to set up and run the bouncy castle at the 

fireworks in aid of their funds, well done for your hard work both. 

Opened and closed the Lake Toilets for the firework evening. 

It has been great to receive thanks from towns people and visitors for attending and 

being visible during the whole week, I think it has raised the Town Council profile 

within the town. 

25th August- Called to Station Crescent Toilets to look at damage to inner door. This 

was historic damage done about two months ago? 

31st August- Called to Station Crescent Toilets to reset the fuse again. 

3rd September- Cartrefi Cymru Summer Show. Opened the first summer show that 

they have held. Attended with my family and stayed all day, what a fantastic job they 

did on the show and the service they provide is to be commended. Spent a lot of 

time talking to their CEO who is very keen to work with us on community projects 

which would benefit the town and their service users. Two words to describe the day 

FUN and SMILES. Again the feedback was how pleased they were that we stayed and 

were involved with the who show. 

8th September- Attended the very important meeting at County Hall to decide the 

future of Llandrindod High School.  
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It was extremely disheartening to see no other Town Councillors in attendance, a 

fact that was pointed out to me by another member of the public. 

8th September- Twinning AGM meeting. Attended AGM followed by committee 

meeting. 

9th September- Local Government Exhibition Chateau Impney. Attended this very 

interesting exhibition with the Clerk. There are some interesting developments 

within our sector that could help develop our Council and produce better working 

practises, especially in the 21st century office working procedures. 

10th September- Meet Uour Councillor event. My thanks to those members who 

were in attendance, we had one member of the public attend who put some very 

interesting questions to the Town Councillors. Also I met a young family outside and 

opened the Grotto for them. I had spoken to this family whilst they were looking to 

move to town and I am pleased that they have now become residence of our town 

and are looking forward to becoming involved with the community. The two boys tell 

me that the food in their new school is better that their old one in Cardiff! 

12th September- Town Council Business meeting. We received Cllr Ryan Colman's 

resignation from the Town Council, and we wish him and his family all the very best 

for the future. We welcomed our new Town Councillor Cllr Sandrine Burgoyne to the 

Council. So all in all a quiet few months. 

Cllr Rouse commented that the Chair had referred to a comment from a member of 

the public that no other Council member had been in attendance at the meeting to 

discuss the High School. Cllr Rouse hoped that the Chairman had pointed out that 

two-thirds of the Council members are working during the day and that as this was a 

ticket only event she did not attend to allow parents to attend.  

The Chairman thanked Cllr Rouse for her comment and replied by stating that there 

were lots of spare tickets for the event and he was the only Llandrindod person 

present. 

 
Cllr Ryan Coleman – Resignation from Council 
The Chair and Clerk received Cllr Ryan Coleman’s resignation from the Council on 
12th September 2016. Cllr Coleman will be moving away from the area shortly. 
Resolved: If an election is not called the Clerk will issue co-option notices in line with 
those issued previously. 

    
Twinning Visit from Bad Rappenau – Mayor’s Hosted Meal, Sat 8th October 
The Chair has been asked to host a meal on Saturday 8th October for the Twinning 
visitors. This will be held at Fabian’s Kitchen at 7.00pm. All members have been 
invited to attend and anyone interested in attending should contact the Chair as 
soon as possible. 
 
Karen Evans 
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The Chairman congratulated Karen from the Mid Wales Journal on her recent 
marriage to Andy, he wished them well on behalf of the Town Council. 

TC 89/16 Correspondence 
a) Grant Thornton – Annual Audit 

The Council had received an Unqualified Audit for 2015/16, the fee for audit will 
be £286.50.  
Resolved: This was approved. 
 

b) Powys County Council – Archives 
Letter informing the Council of the new £1.7m plans which are nearing 
completion. This service will be relocated to Unit 29 Ddole in the near future This 
was noted. 
 

c) Llandrindod Wells Silver Band – Thanks 
Letter of thanks for the recent grant. This was noted. 
 

d) Centenary Fields 
Cllr Worgan reported that the Royal British Legion is not aware of any land. 
Members agreed to put forward the Memorial Garden and to inform PCC of this. 
Resolved: to submit Memorial Gardens. 

 
e) Powys County Council – Street Naming 

Cllr Green declared an interest in this matter and left the room whilst 
discussions took place.  
The Authority has received a Building Regulations application for the above 
development. In order that we may commence with the street naming and 
numbering process and to be in a position to allocate an official name and 
numbering schedule for the development I would be grateful to receive your 
suggestions. As this can be a lengthy process you are strongly advised to provide 
your suggestions at your earliest possible convenience, if this is not undertaken 
in the early stages, the new owners/occupiers of these new dwellings may incur 
problems in the future with response from Emergency services, utilities, mail 
delivery, Internet purchases and insurances etc. In accordance with the 
Authority’s bi-lingual policy, street nameplates are required to be erected in both 
Welsh and English, it would therefore be beneficial if you could provide all 
suggestions in this format. 
 
Cllr Price felt that in view that planning consent has not been received the 
Council should withhold from making any suggestions until such time that 
planning consent is given. This was agreed. 
Resolved: to indicate this to PCC. 
 

f) Powys County Council – Footpath LL10(A) Alexandra Road Footbridge 
Notification that Portfolio Holder Delegated Decision report has been published 
on the PCC website, regarding potential provision of a replacement structure 
over the railway as above. 
http://powys.moderngov.co.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=389&MId=3109&Ver
=4 

 

http://powys.moderngov.co.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=389&MId=3109&Ver=4
http://powys.moderngov.co.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=389&MId=3109&Ver=4
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The Chair noted that the Town Council had not been consulted and had received 
a response from the Portfolio Holder stating that Delegated Decisions do not 
form part of the statutory consultee process. The decision made was to place no 
alternative structure. 

g) One Voice Wales – Motions  
Members were required to vote on each motion to enable Cllr Meredudd to vote 
on behalf of the Council at the AGM: 

  
1. One Voice Wales  
Conference calls upon member councils to consider and, if thought fit, to pass 
the following resolutions.  
1) That the business and assets of the Association be transferred to Un Llais 

Cymru – One Voice Wales Limited (the “Company”) (a copy of whose 
constitution is appended to this notice) on the terms and subject to the 
conditions set out in the transfer agreement to be entered into by the 
Association and the Company, (a copy of which is appended to this notice).  
 

2) That, following the transfer of the business and assets as set out in resolution 
1 above, the Association be dissolved pursuant to rule 7 of the constitutional 
laws of the Association.  Support 
 
2. Mold Town Council  
One Voice Wales calls upon the UK Government to ensure that sufficient funds 
are made available at a national level in Wales to replace the EU funds which 
could be eventually lost as a direct consequence of the Brexit vote in the 
referendum. This is to ensure that Local Authorities, organisations and other 
groups in Wales will be able to continue to bid for much needed funding for local 
projects for community and environmental improvements as we have in the past 
under the EU. Support 
 
3. Solva Community Council  
sent ‘the power to trade’ is not exercisable by a Community or Town Council. If 
buying or selling of goods or services is classed as ‘trade’ then the powers of 
Community and Town Councils to address the concerns of their community are 
severely limited. Conference calls upon One Voice Wales to appeal to the Welsh 
Government to review and amend current legislation to allow Community and 
Town Councils to have the power to trade in order to enable local councils to 
respond to local need, support well- being and deliver sustainable local solutions 
to local problems.  Support 
 
4. Kidwelly Town Council  

 
Conference calls upon One Voice Wales to urge the Welsh Government to 
impose a levy on fast food outlets to help cover the costs of removing fast food 
packaging from the highway. Against 
 
5. Langstone Community Council  
One Voice Wales urges the UK Government to take urgent action to repeal 
Section 8 (1) (i) of the Local Government Act 1894 which effectively prevents 
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Community and Town Councils from contributing financially towards the 
maintenance of Church buildings or property held for an ecclesiastical charity.  
Support 
 

 
6. One Voice Wales  
That membership fees are uplifted by up to 3% for the financial year 2017-18.  
Against 
 
Amendment by Barry Town Council that One Voice Wales fees should not be 
raised more than inflation based on the CPI figure (at the time of proposing this 
motion, 23rd June 2016, this was 0.3%). Support. 
 

h) Powys County Council – Alexandra Road Footbridge 
As item f. 
 

i) Powys County Council – Pupil Referral Service – Management Committee 
Letter on behalf of the Management Committee of the above service seeking a 
representative from the Town Council to join the Management Committee. 
Resolved: Cllr Hill to represent the Town Council. 
 

j) Boundary Commission – 2018 Review of Parliamentary Constituencies in Wales 
Announcement of proposal for changes to Parliamentary Constituencies in 
Wales. The Report was published on 13th September and can be accessed via 
www.bcomm-wales.gov.uk  
Resolved: to defer this to the October meeting for discussion. 
 

k) Richard Bramhall – Co-op Arcade 
Extract from letter from Mr Bramhall as follows: 
Letter with regard to the litter and mess along the Co-op Arcade and the 
responsibility contained in the lease to keep this area clean. 
“I am writing now to ask the Council to consider whether it is acceptable for a 
major organisation like the Co-op to walk away from its responsibilities in such a 
prominent part of the town. Please consider writing to Mr. Hinchliffe in support 
of the ex gratia payments I have suggested.” 

Resolved: to write a letter in support of making ex gratia payments to the Co-op. 
 

TC 74/16 Applications for Financial Assistance 
  None. 
 
TC 75/16 Representatives Reports 

a) Fairtrade Group (SM) 
b) One Voice Wales Branch (SM) 
c) Community Café (SM) 
d) Powys Local Action Group (SM) 
e) Friends of Rock Park (SM) 
f) Larger Councils Conference (SM) 

 
TC 90/16 Planning Applications 

http://www.bcomm-wales.gov.uk/
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Applications during Summer Recess: 
 

P/2016/0689 
Change of use of offices to flats at Aden Chambers South Crescent   Llandrindod 
Wells – Objected - Application withdrawn 
P/2016/0843 
Erection of a barrier (retrospective) at  Tremont Garage, Tremont Road  Llandrindod 
Wells Powys – No objection 

 
P/2016/0875 - for Outline: Erection of two detached dwellings at  Plots 3 & 4 The 
Laurels Waterloo Road  Llandrindod Wells Powys - The Town Council objects to this 
application: 

1. The application is contrary to UDP Policies HP17 Backland Development, RDG 8 
Backland Development 

2. The proposed development will result in the increased use of a substandard 
access in respect of  visibility, detrimental to highways safety. Therefore is 
contrary to policies GP1, GP4 and HP5 of the Powys Unitary Development Plan 
(2010) Technical Advice Note 18 -Transport (2007) and Planning Policy Wales 
(2014). 

Cllr Price commented in the light of a recent statement on predetermination, he 
proposed that all planning applications be discussed by Full Council including during 
the summer recess. This was agreed. 
Resolved: to discuss all planning applications at Full Council. 

TC 91/16 Accounts 
  The accounts for July and August 2016 were approved and signed. 
 
TC 92/16 Llandrindod High School Consultation 

The Chairman had attended a meeting of the Governors earlier that evening, no 
proposal had been received from the Portfolio Holder on his recommendation to 
Cabinet. The Chair reminded members of the Cabinet Meeting on 27th September at 
10.00am when the decision on the school will be made and asked anyone available 
to attend in his absence. 

 
TC 93/16 Finance Committee 

Appoint a new member to Finance Committee (meeting Monday 7th November  
Resolved:  Cllr Hill will replace Cllr Price on the Finance Committee. 

 
TC 94/16 Tremont Road & Ridgebourne Car Parks 

Cllr Rouse and Cllr Carmichael have a dispensation in place which permits them to 
address the Council, then leave the meeting and take no part in the vote 
 
The Chair clarified the following points: 
 
The dispensations permit Cllr Rouse and Cllr Carmichael to make a statement to the 
Council and then withdraw from the meeting to allow discussions to take place and a 
decision to be made. 
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A signed request from 6 members of the Town Council had been received in line with 
Standing Order 10a: 
(A resolution (whether affirmative or negative) of the Council shall not be reversed 

within 6 months except either by a special motion, the written notice whereof bears 
the names of at least 6 councillors of the Council, or by a motion moved in 
pursuance of the report or recommendation of a council (or committee). 
 

Cllr Rouse made the following statement: 
“On the 19th August we all received the email from Tony Caine stating that as the 
town council were not prepared to take on the carparks until April 2017 Powys CC 
will in the interim implement residential permit charging. 
 
This was to be discussed at Business Development in September, the decision was 
then taken for this to be for information only although this was clearly new 
information which warranted discussion. Thanks to the timely work of Cllrs Sarah 
and Ron it has been put on tonight’s agenda. 
 
It has been minuted that the Town Council should not consider taking on the car 
parks as it would only benefit a small number of residents. These 2 car parks have 
many other users. At the Ridgebourne there are comings and goings all day long. 
Kaleidoscope employees and clients 
 
The parents of First Steps nursery use it to bring and collect their children safely. 
Traders working on properties in the area use it as the parking bay on the trunk road 
is limited to half an hour and no return within the hour. 
Customers of the chippy, pet shop, antique shop and the pub. 
 
Other residents of the town who use it when walking their dogs down to the river 
and playing field. Our visitors. The surrounding roads are already full at times. 
 
The potential will be there to cause problems between those who have paid for a 
permit and those who haven’t. If we change our cars we will have to pay another £10 
to re-register. 
 
Powys CC have not honoured the agreement set in 1976 when the double yellow 
lines were put outside our houses and the 2 free carparks created. 
 
Llandrindod Town Council should show it listens to its residents as Knighton has 
done.” 

 
Cllr Carmichael wished to underline what Cllr Rouse had said as this stands for both 
car parks and areas of the town. He felt although it had been stated that this benefits 
just a few people, many of the Council services do just this, and we all pay for a few 
people. He felt that there has been an element of railroading attached to this matter. 

 
 
  Cllr Rouse & Carmichael left the room.  
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“Cllr Houghton made the following statement: 

We have a dilemma here in that the land that includes the Car park historically 
known as Heathfield was included  

In a parcel of land once owned by Hergest Croft and sold in 1909 as part of a large 
plot called the Ridgebourne. This was then sold off in smaller parcels for the 
construction of individual dwellings.  

Having made extensive enquiries this land was set aside for the use by local tenants 
as a parking place.  

There is no record of ownership lodged with the land agency. No written record in 
the town Archives of this transaction.  

I await a reply from the Hergest Croft Archivist who is investigating this. I have 
discovered the sale would have been authorized by W. H Banks ( acting for Hergest 
Croft Estate ) his descendant is now Lawrence Banks he has been emailed as part of 
my ongoing investigation.  

This is an age-old dispute of Powys insisting on  ownership although their records 
only go back to the seventies.  

Therefore I propose:  

The Town Council ask PCC to make a decision for once in favour of the local people in 
that they recognize both these car parks are for the use of local residence and that 
they be administered by the Town Council.  

We as councillors both town and county are here for the people in order to enhance 
the locality and improve structure and wellbeing it is not always about money.  

The small monetary gain in this instance is outweighed by needs of local residents.” 

Following discussions Cllr Houghton withdrew his proposal. 

Cllr Green questioned in view of Cllr Houghton’s comments, if Powys County Council 
indeed own the car parks. Cllr Burgoyne felt that the transfer had probably been 
made over the last few years. She also felt that PCC is trying to push over 
unprofitable services to the Town Council.  

The majority of members were opposed to the introduction of charges for these car 
parks and understood the wishes of the residents. 

The Chair summarised stating that a decision had been made at the July meeting to 
look at this in April when the budget is available. He felt if the Town Council crumble 
under the pressure from PCC we will be setting a precedent, he quoted the example 
of the Station Crescent toilets, when he felt the Town Council had lost out 
significantly. He also had concerns over maintenance and fly tipping as two major 
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issues. The Town Council has received no letters or contact from residents with 
regard to these car parks. 

Cllr Worgan commented on the correspondence from Tony Caine and felt that 
clarification is needed on the detail of the lease with regard to the Town Council 
responsibilities for maintenance of these car parks. 
 

Cllr Price felt that the Town Council should include sufficient monies in the budget 
which will be set at the end of 2016 for this service. 

Resolved: to indicate to Powys County Council that the Town Council will consider 
taking over the 2 car parks from 1st April 2016  once some clarification on the 
requirements within the lease with regard to maintenance are received. The Town 
Council will place sufficient monies within the budget for 2017/18 to consider 
providing this service. 

TC 95/16 Council Expo, Droitwich - Feedback 
The Clerk and Chair had attended a recent Council Expo and had made several 
contacts with suppliers of Council goods and services. The attended a demonstration 
on Council Mapping Services from Pear Media. 
Resolved: to invite Pear Media to make a short presentation to the Town Council at 
the November Business Development Meeting. 
 

TC 96/16 Boats on Lake 
The Chairman had previously supplied information with a proposal with regard to 
putting boats on the Lake. He had asked members to contact him with further 
questions. He had received 5 emails none of which required any further information. 
The Chairman felt that the Council have “missed the boat” for this year. Because of 
the Town Council’s lack of support he  was not prepared to waste any more time on 
the project because he felt the Town Council did not wish to progress it further.  
 

TC 97/16 Ice Rink 
The Chair had explored purchasing a secondhand Ice Rink from a company in Essex, 
although this seemed hopeful, it was evident that this was of poor quality and 
therefore he did not progress with this and waste Town Council money on 
substandard equipment. 

 
TC 98/16 Poppy Display 

The Chair reminded members that on Weds 19th October the Council will be 
preparing the poppy display within the TIC. Further work will take place on Saturday 
22nd October 2016 and the display will be erected on Sunday 23rd October. The Chair 
asked all members to make an effort to assist with this. 

 
TC 99/16 Hanging Baskets 

The Hanging Baskets will be removed on Saturday 1st October 2016 at 10.00am. Cllr 
Price will only be available until 9.30am on that day but volunteered to take some 
baskets down. 
Resolved: the Clerk will send a list to Cllr Price. 


